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Abstract
The Polar Ozone and Aerosol Measurement and Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Exper-
iment instruments both observed high numbers of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs)
in the polar region during the second SAGE Ozone Loss and Validation Experiment
(SOLVE II) and Validation of INTERnational Satellites and Study of Ozone Loss (VIN-5
TERSOL) campaign, conducted during the 2002/2003 Northern Hemisphere winter.
Between 15 November 2002 (14 November 2002) and 18 March 2003 (21 March 2003)
SAGE (POAM) observed 122 (151) aerosol extinction profiles containing PSCs. PSCs
were observed on an almost daily basis, from early December through 15 January, in
both instruments. No PSCs were observed from either instrument until 4 February, and10
sparingly in three periods in mid-and-late February and mid-March. In early December,
PSCs were observed in the potential temperature range from roughly 375 K to 750 K.
Throughout December the top of this range decreases to near 600 K. In February and
March, PSC observations were primarily constrained to potential temperatures below
500 K. The PSC observation frequency as a function of ambient temperature relative to15
the NAT saturation point was used to infer irreversible denitrification. By late December
38% denitrification was inferred at both the 400–475 K and 475–550 K potential tem-
perature ranges. By early January extensive levels of denitrification near 80% were
inferred at both potential temperature ranges, and the air remained denitrified at least
through early March.20
1 Introduction
The second SAGE Ozone Loss and Validation Experiment (SOLVE II) was a multi-
platform measurement campaign during the 2002/2003 Northern Hemisphere (NH)
winter in the polar region. The SOLVE II campaign was conducted in close collabo-
ration with the Validation of INTERnational Satellites and Ozone Loss (VINTERSOL)25
campaign. The primary aim of SOLVE II/VINTERSOL was to validate the Stratospheric
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Aerosol and Gas Experiment III (SAGE) instrument by investigating the processes sur-
rounding stratospheric ozone loss in the polar region. Given the important-and as yet
not fully understood- role of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) in the photochemistry of
polar ozone, a further understanding of PSCs and their role in the interactions of chlo-
rine and nitrogen reservoir species was another main scientific objective of the SOLVE5
II campaign (http://www.espo.nasa.gov/solveII/science.html).
The Naval Research Laboratory’s Polar Ozone and Aerosol Measurement III (POAM)
is a space-borne solar occultation instrument similar in scientific capabilities and mea-
surement coverage to SAGE. It was fully operational during the 2002/03 NH win-
ter, and was a participant in the SOLVE II/VINTERSOL campaign (as it was dur-10
ing the SOLVE/THESEO campaign conducted in 2000). In this paper we apply the
Unified PSC detection methodology (Fromm et al., 2003) to both SAGE (Thomason
and Taha, 2003) and POAM one-micron aerosol-extinction measurements to detect
PSCs. The Unified PSC detection is an established methodology developed specifi-
cally as an instrument independent algorithm for detection of PSCs from solar occul-15
tation aerosol-extinction measurements. The technique has previously been applied
to POAM (Fromm et al., 2003; Bevilacqua et al., 2002), SAM II and SAGE II data
(Fromm et al., 2003). However, this analysis represents the first use of the technique
with SAGE III data. First, we compare the resultant POAM and SAGE III databases
during the SOLVE II/VINTERSOL winter. Next, we present an overview of the evolu-20
tion of PSCs using measurements from both instruments and view this in reference to
the meteorology of the SOLVE II/VINTERSOL winter and the climatology of previous
NH PSC seasons. We then combine the SAGE and POAM PSC observations, and
use the combined dataset to quantify PSC formation temperatures and their evolution
as the season progresses. Expanding on the technique developed by Bevilacqua et25
al. (2002), PSC formation temperatures are used infer denitrification over the course of
the season.
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2 POAM/SAGE instruments and measurement sampling
POAM is a satellite-based nine-channel visible/near infrared photometer for making
measurements of ozone, aerosol extinction, water vapor and nitrogen dioxide using
the solar occultation technique (Lucke et al., 1999). POAM was launched on board
the Satellite Pour l’Observation de la Terre (SPOT 4) satellite on 23 March 1998 in5
a sun-synchronous polar orbit with an inclination of 98.7
◦
and 10:30 LT descending
node. SAGE is also a satellite-based visible/near infrared solar occultation instrument
and measures the same atmospheric constituents as POAM. However, unlike POAM,
which uses individual filters, the SAGE instrument uses a grating spectrometer and an
800-element linear CCD detector to provide continuous spectral coverage from 280 to10
1040 nm, with an additional photodiode at 1550 nm for measuring aerosol extinction
(NASA, 2002). SAGE was launched on board Meteor-3M spacecraft on 10 December
2001 in a sun-synchronous polar orbit with an ascending node time of approximately
09:00 LT. SAGE was fully operational during the SOLVE II/VINTERSOL campaign.
As with all satellite-based solar occultation instruments, both POAM and SAGEmake15
measurements during satellite sunrises and sunsets (the SAGE instrument has in-
creased sampling with limb scattering measurements, but here we only use the so-
lar occultation measurements). This yields two measurements per orbit giving 14–15
measurements in each hemisphere on a daily basis for each instrument. As SPOT 4
has a daytime crossing of the equator in the descending node, and Meteor-3M has a20
daytime crossing of the equator in the ascending node, with respect to the satellite,
NH measurements are made at sunrise with POAM and sunset with SAGE. This leads
to an inherent time difference in measurements even when both SAGE and POAM are
sampling similar latitudes. Both instruments are on board satellites in sun-synchronous
polar orbits, thus they sample around a circle of latitude on a given day with a longi-25
tude spacing of approximately 25
◦
, with the measurement latitude changing gradually
in a annually periodic cycle. Because the Meteor-3M satellite has a 09:00 LT equator
crossing and the SPOT 4 has a 10:30 LT equator crossing, SAGE generally samples
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higher latitudes than POAM in the NH. Figure 1 shows the measurement latitude of
both the SAGE and POAM instruments as a function of time throughout the 2002/2003
NH winter, with the SAGE latitudinal coverage shown in black, and that of POAM in
red. Given the latitudinal range of coverage for the SAGE and POAM instruments, both
are very well suited to observe PSCs in the NH. Combining measurements from the5
two instruments allows for a wider range of coverage than would be available from one
instrument only.
Figure 2 shows the equivalent latitude on the 500K potential temperature surface
(approximately 20 km) for all of the SAGE and POAM NH measurements during the
SOLVE II/VINTERSOL winter. Equivalent latitude is an Ertel’s potential vorticity (EPV)10
based vortex centered coordinate system. For this analysis EPV values were obtained
from the daily values (12:00 UTC) from the United Kingdom Meteorological Office
(MetOffice) (Swinbank and O’Neill, 1994) analysis, and interpolated in latitude, lon-
gitude, altitude and time to the measurement locations of each instrument throughout
the winter. On the figure, the polar vortex region is denoted with curves indicating the15
equatorward, middle and poleward edges as determined by the vortex discrimination
algorithm developed by Nash et al. (1996) (further references to the vortex edge will
refer to the middle edge). Figure 2 indicates that both SAGE and POAM sample air
inside, outside and on the edge of the polar vortex on the 500K surface every day from
November through April. As most PSCs occur inside the polar vortex, the extensive20
coverage provided by combining the POAM and SAGE measurements should provide
a fair characterization of the morphology of PSCs during the winter.
To illustrate the temperatures obtained during the SOLVE II/VINTERSOL winter,
Fig. 3 shows a time series of the minimum temperature (Tmin) with respect to the
nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) condensation temperature (TNAT) from November through25
April. For the calculation of TNAT we use the formulation given in Hanson and Mauers-
burger (1988) assuming constant mixing ratios of water vapor and nitric acid of 6 ppmv
and 9ppbv respectively and the minima were calculated over the 150 to 10 hPa range.
Temperatures were obtained from the MetOffice gridded analysis. Figure 3 shows the
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vortex Tmin, as well as Tmin in a ±2
◦
latitude band around the SAGE and POAM mea-
surement latitudes. The range of vortex Tmin from 1994 to 2004 is also shown, as
a reference. The early 2002/2003 winter was unusually cold, with a major warming in
late-January. Temperatures were cold again in early-February, and late-February/early-
March with a near major warming in mid-February and early-March (Manney et al.,5
2005). All of these features are clearly illustrated in Fig. 3. From the beginning of De-
cember until the late-January warming, minimum vortex temperatures were persistently
sub-TNAT. In fact, in the first half of December the 2002/2003 vortex minimum temper-
atures were the coldest obtained in the 1994–2004 period. Both SAGE and POAM
sample at or near the coldest air at this time as both are only separated by roughly 210
degrees of latitude. As the SAGE and POAM measurement latitudes begin to separate
beginning in early January (see Fig. 1) the POAM and SAGE temperature sampling
also begins to separate. Interestingly, however, although SAGE measures at increas-
ingly higher latitudes than POAM, POAM generally samples closer to the coldest vortex
air, suggesting that the cold pool was offset from the North Pole during this period. Af-15
ter the January warming but before the mid-February warming minimum temperatures
generally fluctuated near TNAT. After the mid-February warming the vortex then again
experienced a ten-to-twelve day period of temperatures below TNAT with another short
sub-TNAT period in early-March. This sub-TNAT air was sampled by POAM (which gen-
erally sampled the coldest vortex air during these periods), but not by SAGE, again20
suggesting that the cold pool was offset from the North Pole. In fact, except for two
very brief periods in early and late February, after the mid-January warming SAGE did
not sample sub- TNAT air for the duration of the winter.
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3 Overview of SAGE and POAM PSC observations during the 2002/2003 winter
3.1 PSC detection
PSC detection was performed using the Unified detection algorithm developed by
Fromm et al. (2003). For both POAM and SAGE, the algorithm uses measured aerosol
extinction at 1µm (POAM: channel 9 at 1.018µm, and SAGE: 1.021µm). The al-5
gorithm objectively determines a reference background modal value (BG) for aerosol
extinction and a measure of variance (sigma), about the background for each instru-
ment independently. The BG and sigma are determined for both an inside and outside
of the polar vortex air mass. The BG and sigma are calculated in 30-day increments,
and interpolated to a daily grid. PSC detection is conducted by delineating each profile,10
at each individual altitude, with respect to the polar vortex edge. The extinction at each
altitude in the profile is then compared to the appropriate in- or out-of-vortex BG and
sigma values for the day of the measurement. Perturbations in extinction are defined in
multiples of sigma. A PSC is presumed to exist when the measured aerosol extinction
exceeds the background level by >3 sigma, and the ambient temperature from the co-15
located MetOffice grid (as described in Sect. 2, for the collocation to the MetOffice PV
field) is less than five Kelvin above TNAT, calculated assuming a constant water vapor
and HNO3 content of 6 ppmv and 9ppbv respectively.
Figure 4 shows the BG and three-sigma extinction thresholds, inside the vortex and
interpolated to 15 December 2002, for both SAGE and POAM instruments, as a func-20
tion of altitude. This shows that there is a clear disagreement at some altitudes between
the POAM and SAGE in-vortex background and 3-sigma aerosol extinction levels dur-
ing the 2002/2003 winter. We have found that this level of disagreement is present in
the vortex in all subsequent NH winter seasons. Differences in out-of-vortex BGs be-
tween the two instruments are less pronounced. Russell et al. (2004) show the mean25
ratio of SAGE/POAM out-of-vortex extinction measurements of 0.68 at 20 km, in Jan-
uary, 2003. The out-of-vortex difference also does not vary over the season. The char-
acterization and possible origin of the large POAM/SAGE bias in background aerosol
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extinction in the vortex exhibited in Fig. 4 is discussed in detail by Randall et al. (2006)
1
.
The difference is time-varying, with the SAGE extinction continuing to decrease to much
lower values than POAM as the season progresses. The very low values measured
by SAGE may be caused by aerosol cleansing inside the vortex. We also note that
Russell et al. (2004) have compared SAGE and POAM aerosol optical depth (AOD)5
with the NASA Ames Airborne Tracking Sunphotometer (AATS-14), which compares
the SAGE and POAM measurements to an independent measurement. Russell et
al. (2005) compare AATS-14 AOD to four SAGE and six POAM near-coincident (the
SAGE and POAM profiles were not coincident with one another) profiles in January,
2003. POAM and SAGE AOD were determined from direct integration of the extinction10
profiles. Russell et al. (2005) show that the AATS-14 one-micron optical-depth had
a mean difference with respect to SAGE ((SAGE-AATS-14)/AATS-14) of −59.3%, but
only −30% difference with respect to POAM. On the other hand, an analysis by Thoma-
son et al. (2006) concludes that SAGE aerosol extinction values inside the vortex are
not biased low, and that low extinction values are a product of geophysical process.15
While the origin of the POAM/SAGE background aerosol extinction differences is be-
yond the scope of this paper, the implications of this large bias for PSC detection with
the two instruments must be understood because an important goal of this paper is
to combine the two data sets to obtain more complete coverage of the polar vortex.
In order to do this, in Fig. 5 we plot the SAGE and POAM extinction measurements20
(black and red circles respectively) at 20 km as a function of measurement tempera-
ture, inside the polar vortex in December, 2002, as well as the POAM and SAGE PSC
extinction threshold (i.e. BG + 3 sigma) interpolated to 15 December 2002. In the
warm-temperature/low-aerosol extinction regime, the bias indicated in Fig. 4 is clearly
seen, yet in the low-temperature/high-aerosol extinction regime (PSC conditions) both25
the SAGE and POAM data sets are in very good agreement. However, at temperatures
between 0K<T−TNAT<10K the SAGE aerosol extinction values tend to increase with
1
Randall, C. E., Lumpe, J. D., Zawodny, J., Bevilacqua, R. M., et al.: in preparation, 2006.
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decreasing temperature while those of POAM remain flat such that at relative temper-
atures <0K the two data sets agree very well, with both suggesting PSC activation at
about the same temperature very near TNAT. Thus, the POAM/SAGE bias indicated in
Fig. 4 is a low aerosol extinction issue. The cause is not clear; however, we note that
in such a low aerosol extinction environment, small systematic radiometric or point-5
ing errors can result in large fractional aerosol extinction errors. As we have already
noted, the SAGE data shown in Fig. 5 do indicate a slow increase in aerosol extinction
in the 0K<T−TNAT<10K range. This may be the result of swelling of sulfate particles
as the ambient temperature decreases (Carslaw et al., 1994). Of course, in that case,
the point at which the aerosol growth is sufficiently large to be designated a PSC is10
somewhat arbitrary. It is not unreasonable to assume that the modest enhancements
in aerosol extinction just above the TNAT temperature observed in the SAGE data set
is the result of the beginning of PSC activity that POAM does not detect. These small
aerosol extinction enhancement PSCs would be detected in the SAGE data set. They
would not be detected in the POAM data set, thus the lower SAGE threshold would15
lead to more PSCs being detected by SAGE than by POAM. It is evident that, in devel-
oping a consistent combined data set we therefore cannot use the instrument-specific
PSC threshold values. If we are to use a common threshold value, we must then com-
pensate for any bias between the two instruments. Because the BG of each instrument
is interpolated to a daily value, we can calculate the average POAM-SAGE bias – the20
difference between the POAM and SAGE BG – on a daily basis. To compensate for
this bias, we add the POAM-SAGE bias to the SAGE data. In Fig. 5 we also show the
bias-compensated SAGE data set (shown in black asterisks). The bias-compensated
SAGE data now agree very well with the POAM data in the 0K<T−TNAT<10K temper-
ature range while the very good agreement at the low temperature region remains.25
As an example to illustrate the combined POAM/ SAGE PSC detection approach
developed here, in Fig. 6, we show the SAGE and POAM one-micron extinction profiles
for a pair of coincident (separated by 3 h in time and 243 km in space) measurements
conducted on 16 December 2002, in which a PSC was indicated for both POAM and
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SAGE. The POAM in-vortex BG and the three-sigma extinction profiles (which are used
as the PSC extinction threshold for both the POAM and SAGE data sets) interpolated
to 16 December 2002 are also shown. It should be noted that, although the aerosol
extinction is shown as a function of potential temperature, the PSC detection algorithm
is conducted on the altitude grid native to the POAM and SAGE datasets (POAM data5
are on an integer one-kilometer grid, while SAGE data are on a half-kilometer grid).
The measurements agree very well, indicating a layer of enhanced extinction which
exceeds the PSC threshold (and is therefore designated a PSC) from 460 to 575K.
The altitude of the peak of the aerosol extinction is also in good agreement in both
measurements. However, in agreement with Fig. 5, outside of the PSC regime where10
aerosol extinction is lower, the POAM aerosol extinction values tend to be larger than
those of SAGE. The temperature screen in the PSC detection algorithm precluded the
POAM measurements below 14 km from being a PSC.
As a more comprehensive test of our combined POAM/SAGE PSC detection ap-
proach in Fig. 7 we show the PSC observation probability as a function of ambient15
temperature with respect to TNAT for the 400–475K potential temperature range, from
1–10 January 2003 for SAGE and POAM separately (black and red curves respec-
tively). For these calculations the data within the given time-range from each instrument
were binned into two-Kelvin temperature bins. The occurrence probability is defined
simply the number of observed PSCs inside the vortex divided by the total number20
of observations, inside the vortex, within each bin. The temperature bins, while be-
ing two-Kelvin wide, were calculated in overlapping half-Kelvin intervals to smooth the
data, thus, each datapoint represents the probability for PSCs at temperatures within
±1K of the indicated temperature. A probability was only calculated if the number
of measurements within a given temperature bin was five or greater. The one-sigma25
uncertainty level is plotted for both instruments in the dashed curves. To calculate the
one-sigma uncertainty, we assume the PSC probability in a given bin follows a binomial
distribution. The standard deviation of a binomial distribution is given by Bevington and
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Robinson (1992)
σ =
√
Np(1 − p)
N
, (1)
where σ is the calculated uncertainty for a given temperature bin, N is the number of
observations in a given temperature bin and p is the PSC probability in a given tem-
perature bin. It should be noted that the SAGE uncertainties are lower than those5
of POAM as SAGE generally yields twice the number of observations due to its half-
kilometer binning, compared to the one-kilometer binning of POAM. The SAGE and
POAM PSC observation probabilities agree to within 20% through the entire tempera-
ture range. This gives confidence that our PSC detection approach is consistent across
both instruments.10
3.2 PSC seasonal evolution
In Fig. 8 we show all PSCs obtained in both the SAGE and POAM datasets during the
2002/2003 NH winter. The increased density of SAGE PSC observations is the result
of the fact that SAGE retrievals are reported on a 0.5 km grid, while the POAM version
4 retrievals are reported on a 1.0 km grid. The vertical bars in Fig. 8 denote the regions15
of the atmosphere, at the location of each measurement, which were saturated with
respect to NAT. That is, regions in which T<TNAT. TNAT values shown in Fig. 8, and
subsequent analyses were computed using POAM in-vortex monthly average water
vapor measurements, obtained over the 2002/2003 NH winter, interpolated to a daily
grid. The POAM water vapor measurements used in the calculation are not shown20
here, but are similar to those obtained for the 1999/2000 winter shown in Bevilacqua
et al. (2002). For HNO3 mixing ratios, also needed in the TNAT calculation, we use the
balloon-borne MARK IV (MKIV) measured profile obtained on 3 December 1999 from
Kiruna Sweden (Coffey et al., 2003) with no time dependence. The MKIV instrument
also made a measurement from Kiruna on 16 December 2002. However, in this study25
we have elected to use the 1999 measurement because denitrification was already
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evident in the 16 December 2002 measurement (Grooß et al., 2004). For reasons that
will become clear in the next section, for the TNAT calculations used in this paper, it was
important to use a polar, early winter HNO3 profile, before irreversible denitrification
occurred.
Overall, in the 2002/2003 NH winter PSCs were notably abundant. In fact, over the5
POAM data record, only in the 1999/2000 NH winter (SOLVE I) were more PSCs ob-
served than in 2002/2003. However in the 1999/2000 winter, PSCs were observed
extensively from mid-December through early February, and in late February through
mid-March (Bevilacqua, et al., 2002), whereas-in the 2002/2003 winter, PSCs were pri-
marily concentrated in the six-week period from early December through mid-January.10
POAM observed PSCs in 151 profiles from 14 November to 21 March. SAGE ob-
served PSCs in 122 measurements from 15 November to 18 March. Both instruments
observe PSCs almost daily throughout the month of December through the middle of
January. This is consistent with Fig. 2, which shows temperatures well below the TNAT
throughout this period, and both POAM and SAGE sampling in the regions of the cold-15
est air. Relatively few PSCs were observed by either instrument after mid-January.
Figure 8 also shows the PSC altitudes tend to decrease from early December (where
PSCs were observed by both SAGE and POAM at potential temperatures >700K),
through mid-January, coincident with the descent of sub-TNAT air. Poole et al. (2003)
and Spang et al. (2005) also note the decrease of PSC altitude in December. In early20
December PSCs were observed at potential temperatures below 500K although am-
bient temperatures were above TNAT. These low altitude PSCs were likely the result of
early denitrification at higher altitudes which then precipitated HNO3 to lower altitudes.
In the presence of early denitrification HNO3 concentrations would be elevated relative
to the fixed profile used to calculate the NAT saturation temperature. MKIV measure-25
ments (Grooß et al., 2004) from 16 December 2002 suggest that denitrification had
already occurred, and elevated nitric acid levels at 15 km were observed. Elevated
nitric acid would raise the effective TNAT.
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3.3 PSC composition
Strawa et al. (2002) use the relation between the extinction color ratio (1018 nm extinc-
tion/603 nm extinction) and the 1018nm extinction to distinguish POAM observed PSC
from the 1999/2000 NH winter among three categories, type 1A (presumed to be solid
crystalline in composition), type 1B (small liquid droplets), and undetermined/mixed.5
This analysis has since been modified, by using the relation between the modified
Angstrom exponent and the 1018 nm extinction (Strawa et al., in preparation). The
new discrimination methodology has the advantage of using all of the POAM aerosol
extinction channels rather than just two, and also adds a new category of mixed clouds,
which are presumed to be a combination of type 1A and type 1B. The new analysis has10
been applied to the 2002/2003 NH winter POAM PSC observations, and applied to
SAGE observations as well. Table 1 summarizes the combined results for both SAGE
and POAM for three ten-day periods in early December, late December and early Jan-
uary over the 400–550K potential temperature range. In general, the results show
that, among the PSCs that were unambiguously characterized, the fraction of Type 1A15
clouds increases in December to become the dominant PSC phase by the end of the
month. At the same time, Type 1B clouds decrease dramatically in fractional abun-
dance while the relative number of undetermined and mixed clouds remains relatively
constant. In early January the Type 1A clouds decrease in frequency while the Type
1B cloud frequency increases back to near the early December levels.20
4 PSC temperature relationship
4.1 PSC occurrence temperature: seasonal evolution
As noted above, Fig. 8 also shows the region of air saturated with respect to NAT. In or-
der to determine the NAT saturation temperature in this calculation we use time-varying
water vapor mixing ratios obtained from POAM measurements. However, for the HNO325
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we use a fixed profile representative of early winter conditions. It can be readily seen
that early in the first two weeks of December, PSCs are observed throughout the re-
gions where the air is saturated with respect to TNAT. However, in February and March
when SAGE and POAM once again observe nominally NAT-saturated air, relatively few
PSCs were observed.5
To investigate PSC occurrence temperature and its evolution over the 2002/2003
winter in Fig. 9a and b we show the PSC observation probability as a function of tem-
perature relative to TNAT (as described above in Sect. 3). In this analysis the data were
binned in ten-day time bins beginning in early December, and the 400–475K (Fig. 9a)
and 475–550K (Fig. 9b) potential temperature bins. These are both roughly 3 km incre-10
ments ranging from approximately 16 to 22 km. This represents the range in which a
sufficient number of PSCs were observed, over a large part of the winter, for statistical
significance. In the calculations depicted in Fig. 9 we have combined the POAM and
SAGE observations. The data sets have been combined to increase the sampling size,
and thus the statistical significance of the results, and to increase the coverage of the15
vortex relative to that obtained by either single instrument. The excellent agreement
between the SAGE and POAM data sets illustrated in Figs. 5, 6 and (especially) 7 is
taken here as justification for this approach.
There is a distinct shift to the left (lower temperatures) in the PSC probability curves
in both potential temperature bins. In order to quantify this relative temperature shift,20
we have calculated the area between the PSC probability from the first time bin (1–10
December), to each of the later time bins. Areas under the time-bins are calculated us-
ing a five-point Newton-Cotes (Press et al., 1992) formula. We consider this approach
to yield a more accurate representation of PSC occurrence temperature shifts than the
approach taken by Bevilacqua et al. (2002), in which we simply used the temperature25
at the 50% probability point, because it is averaged over all probabilities rather than
one single value. The results of the temperature shift calculations are noted on Fig. 9a
and b, and summarized in Table 3 (no temperature shift was calculated, in either po-
tential temperature bin, for the 1–15 February time-bin because the probability never
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reaches a high enough level for a reasonable area to be calculated). We find a 2.2
to 2.5K decrease in PSC occurrence temperature, relative to the NAT saturation tem-
perature, between the beginning of December and the beginning of January. Although
there was not a sufficient number of PSC observations to make statistically meaningful
calculations of PSC formation temperatures in the early February and late February/5
early March time periods when POAM again observed cold air, the few observations
do suggest that the PSC formation temperature remained suppressed at the end of the
vortex season.
There are potentially several scenarios which could account for this shift toward lower
PSC occurrence temperature as the season progresses, relative to the NAT saturation10
temperature, illustrated in Fig. 10. These include: a change in the distribution of PSC
composition (i.e. change in stable equilibrium temperatures of PSCs), a time-varying
bias in the MetOffice analysis used the TNAT computations, and irreversible dehydration
and/or irreversible denitrification. Next we discuss each of these.
As discussed in Bevilacqua et al. (2002), the approximately 4K decrease in the Type15
1B PSC formation temperature, relative to Type 1A for equivalent ambient conditions
(Tabazadeh et al., 1994) means that a change in the relative abundance of Type 1A to
1B clouds as the season progresses will change the PSC formation temperature rela-
tive to the NAT saturation temperature. In particular, an increase in the abundance of
Type 1B clouds relative to Type 1A clouds will tend to decrease the formation tempera-20
ture. Table 1 gives the relative abundance of Type 1A and 1B clouds for three ten-day
periods in early December, late December, and early January for the 2002/2003 win-
ter. Focusing on the early December and early January periods, as these exhibited the
greatest temperature shift at all levels, these results suggest that the Type 1A/Type 1B
ratio was higher in the later period than in early December. However, there was a large25
amount of undetermined clouds in the early December period. The limiting assumption
with regard to changes in PSC formation temperature because of composition changes
would be to assume that the 22% undetermined/mixed clouds in early December be-
haved thermodynamically as Type 1A clouds and the 14% undetermined/mixed in the
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beginning of January behaved as Type 1B clouds. This limiting assumption implies a
change in Type 1A/1B ratio from 53/47 in December to 46/54 in January. Assuming no
Type 1A/1B bias in the POAM and SAGE data sets, this change in PSC composition
would result in a 0.3K lowering of the PSC formation temperature. This is an upper
limit estimate. Because it is relatively small compared to the greater than 2K observed5
decrease in the net PSC formation temperature between early December and early
January, we conclude that changes in PSC composition are unlikely to be responsible
for the observed decrease.
In order to test for possible changes in the biases of the MetOffic temperatures over
the measurement period we have conducted extensive comparisons between MetOf-10
fice temperatures and Challenging Mini-Satellite Payload (CHAMP) Global Positioning
System (GPS) radio occultation (Wang et al., 2004) version 005 temperatures. The
GPS temperatures are an independent measurement, which are non-reliant on a-priori
measurements below 30 km and have been extensively validated (Wickert et al., 2004).
Table 2 summarizes the temperature bias for each of the five predefined time periods15
at the 70 hPa (∼17 km) and 50hPa (∼20 km). This analysis suggests the MetOffice
temperatures become biased warm with respect to the CHAMP temperature measure-
ments at both pressure heights. The small warming in the model temperature bias
still lies within the one standard-deviation level of significance. An increase in the
warm bias of the MetOffice temperatures would have the effect of PSC probabilities20
increasing at warmer temperature as the season progresses, thus it is unlikely that the
calculated decrease in PSC formation temperatures can be attributed to a time-varying
bias in temperature.
NAT saturation temperature is highly dependent upon water vapor mixing ratio. As
such, irreversible dehydration would have a significant effect in lowering TNAT. Irre-25
versible dehydration occurs when ice clouds form and the ice crystals sediment out. It
should be noted that the calculation of TNAT uses the POAM water vapor, which would
account for any large-scale dehydration, but an analysis of POAM water vapor mea-
surements did not detect dehydration within the noise level of the measurements (not
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shown). Figure 3 suggests that on a few days in December, temperatures were be-
low that of the ice saturation (approximately 7K below TNAT) temperature, thus there
exists a possibility that dehydration was a factor in decreasing the PSC observation
probability as the season progressed. POAM aerosol extinction profiles exhibit a phe-
nomenon know as a HiZmin in the presence of an ice PSC (Fromm et al., 1999). In the5
2002/2003 NH winter none were observed. SAGE did not observe any HiZmin profiles
either, however, Poole et al. (2003) show three measurements between 1–10 Decem-
ber and three more between 11–20 December that appear to be ice PSCs. The fact
that POAM did not unambiguously observe ice-PSCs, and that SAGE conducted only
six measurements on two separate days that may have observed ice-PSCs, suggests10
that if they were present, they would only have existed for a short period of time be-
fore the growth of large ice crystals could occur and sediment out of the atmosphere.
Nedoluha et al. (2002) show evidence of air parcels below ice saturation temperatures
and supersaturated for greater than two days with no clear evidence of dehydration.
Schiller et al. (2002) show evidence of local dehydration at levels of 0.5 ppmv in the NH15
during the 1999/2000 winter. Meteorological conditions for the formation of ice PSCs in
the 1999/2000 winter were more favorable than for the 2002/2003 winter. On a vortex
wide scale, in 1999/2000 temperatures were observed below the ice saturation temper-
ature (Tice) on a daily basis for three weeks in late December and early January (see
Fig. 2, Bevilacqua et al., 2002). Figure 3 does not suggest such a sustained, uninter-20
rupted, time with temperatures below Tice, thus, even had dehydration occurred during
the 2002/2003 winter, dehydration levels would likely be less than those observed by
Schiller et al in 1999/2000. If dehydration did occur, the maximum amount of decrease
in water vapor would have been 0.5 ppmv. This small level of dehydration would result
in a maximum decrease of the NAT saturation temperature of 0.4K, which is less than25
the random error in the temperature measurements. We conclude that dehydration had
little to no effect on the shift of PSC occurrence temperature.
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4.2 Inferring denitrification
Having largely eliminated all other possible scenarios to explain the observed greater
than 2K shift in PSC formation temperatures between early December and early Jan-
uary, we conclude that this shift is most likely a manifestation of irreversible denitrifi-
cation. This conclusion was also reached for the 1999/2000 winter by Bevilacqua et5
al. (2002). Here we follow up by estimating the amount of irreversible denitrification
that would be required to cause the observed shifts in PSC formation temperature. We
invert the Hanson and Mauersburger (1988) formulation assuming a constant water va-
por mixing ratio in order to determine the amount of HNO3 mixing ratio change required
to produce changes in the NAT saturation temperature equal to the net PSC formation10
temperature changes listed in Table 3. The results of these calculations are shown
in Table 4. We find that in order to attribute the observed decreases in the net PSC
formation temperature to decreases in TNAT resulting from denitrification would require
HNO3 decreases of nearly 80% between early December and early January. If we
assume an upper bound of a 0.4K uncertainty in the temperature shifts due to unac-15
counted impacts from the factors listed in Sect. 4.1, this results in a 7–10% uncertainty
in the inferred denitrification. Denitrification likely maximized at the end of December,
as seen from Table 1 this is when 70% of PSCs were of Type 1A. As pointed out above,
the evidence suggests that PSC formation temperature remained low through the re-
mainder of the winter. This, in turn, suggests that vortex remained denitrified at the20
levels found in early January through early March.
The levels of denitrification inferred above exceed the 50% (Voigt et al., 2005; Grooß
et al., 2004) based upon in situ measurements from the High Altitude Gas AnalyseR
(HAGAR) and SIOUX instruments. While this disagreement is large, Bevilacqua et
al. (2002) showed good agreement from their inferred levels of denitrification with in-25
situ measurements during the 1999/2000 winter. Repeating the technique outlined
above with the POAM data from 1999/2000 produces results which are consistent with
those of Bevilacqua et al. (2002), with inferred levels of denitrification between 75 and
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80% at both the 16–18 and 19–21 km regions.
The levels of denitrification inferred for the 2002/2003 winter slightly exceed those
inferred during the 1999/2000 winter, yet the 1999/2000 winter experienced lower tem-
peratures, and experienced temperatures below TNAT for a longer period of time, than
that of 2002/2003. However, the month of December 2002, when most of the denitri-5
fication occurred, was unique in that temperatures early in the season were cold at a
broad altitude range. This may have allowed NAT particles to descend to much lower
altitudes than in 1999/2000, thus premanenetly denitrifying a thicker layer than in that
year and thereby producing a larger temperature shift in our 75K layer PSC statistics.
5 Summary and conclusions10
We have presented an overview of PSC measurements made by SAGE III and POAM
III during the 2002/2003 NH winter. Throughout the SOLVE II/VINTERSOL winter
SAGE observed PSCs in 122 one-micron aerosol extinction profiles, while POAM ob-
served PSCs in 151 profiles. PSCs were first unambiguously observed on 15 Novem-
ber 2002 with SAGE and 14 November 2002 with POAM. PSCs were observed ex-15
tensively, and on a near-daily basis, from the end of November to January 15. After
4 February 2003, PSCs were again observed, but less frequently than the Decem-
ber/January time period. The last PSC observed by SAGE was on 18 March 2003,
and the last observed by POAM was on 21 March 2003. In early December PSCs
were observed at potential temperatures from roughly 375K to 750K. Throughout De-20
cember the top of this range decreases to near 600K. In February and March, PSC
observations were primarily constrained to potential temperatures below 500K.
We have also shown good agreement using the Unified PSC detection methodology
(Fromm et al., 2003) between SAGE and POAM. Extinction measurements at PSC
levels of enhancement agree well qualitatively between the two instruments. PSC oc-25
currence as a function of ambient temperature from SAGE and POAM agree well with
one another.
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We have calculated the PSC probability as a function of temperature. We conclude
that variations in PSC probability are a result of irreversible denitrification. Denitrifi-
cation occurred extensively throughout the month of December and into mid-January.
We infer that the stratospheric air was irreversibly denitrified by 80% by early Jan-
uary in both the 400–475 and 475–550K potential temperature regimes. The lower5
stratosphere likely remained denitrified through early-March. Most of the denitrification
occurred in late December, when the preponderance of PSCs was Type 1A.
The refinement of the methodology of inferring denitrification from PSC observations
from solar occultation measurements can serve as a valuable tool to estimate levels
of denitrification using other platforms such as SAM II and SAGE I and SAGE II. This10
could yield a valuable long-term Arctic denitrification record, and should be pursued.
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Table 1. Relative change in PSC phase-type during the 2002/2003 winter. Type 1A and 1B are
as indicated, and mixed-phase and undetermined PSCs are labeled 1M/1U.
PSC Type 1–10 Dec 21–30 Dec 1–10 Jan
1A 31% 70% 46%
1B 43% 9% 40%
1M/1U 22% 21% 14%
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Table 2. MetOffice-GPS temperature comparison in the stratosphere during the 2002/2003
winter. Values shown are mean MetOffice-GPS and standard deviation. Numbers in parenthe-
ses correspond to the number of GPS profiles.
Pressure 1–10 Dec 21–30 Dec 1–10 Jan 11–20 Jan
Level (K) (K) (K) (K)
(hPa)
50 −0.32±1.1 (78) 0.66±1.3 (177) 0.43±1.1 (162) 0.89±1.5 (105)
70 −0.27±0.85 (66) 0.14±1.1 (123) −0.03±0.8 (109) 0.32±1.2 (93)
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Table 3. Change in PSC occurrence temperature over the 2002/2003 winter. Temperature
shifts are relative to 1–10 December and indicate a shift to colder temperatures.
Potential Temperature Shift Temperature Shift Temperature Shift Temperature Shift
Temperature (K) (K) (K) (K)
Range 1–10 Dec 21–30 Dec 1–10 Jan 11–20 Jan
400–475K 0 0.7 2.3 2.2
475–550K 0 0.7 2.4 2.5
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Table 4. Combined SAGE/POAM inferred denitrification over the 2002/2003 winter.
Potential Denitrification Percent Percent Percent
Temperature (%) Denitrification Denitrification Denitrification
Range 1–10 Dec 21–30 Dec 1–10 Jan 11–20 Jan
400–475K 0 38 80 78
475–550K 0 38 82 82
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Fig. 1. SAGE and POAM measurement latitudes for the 2002/2003 NH winter. The black curve
denotes the SAGE measurement latitude, and the red curve denotes that of POAM. Both in-
struments sample a complete circle of longitude per day performing roughly 14 measurements
per day.
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Fig. 2. The equivalent latitude of each SAGE (black symbols) and POAM (red symbols) mea-
surement interpolated to the 500K potential temperature surface. The Nash vortex edge is
shown in the three blue curves, with the upper, middle and lower curves representing the inner,
middle and outer vortex edges respectively.
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Fig. 3. Time series of the minimum T−TNAT over the 10–150hPa range for the 2002/2003
NH winter. The blue curve denotes the minimum temperature over the entire vortex, the black
curve over a two-degree latitude band around the SAGE measurement latitude, and the red
curve over a two-degree latitude band around the POAM measurement latitude. The shaded
grey area denotes the range of vortex-wide minima over the 1994 to 2004 winters.
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Fig. 4. The inside-the-vortex POAM BG extinction (lower red curve), and BG + three-sigma
threshold (upper red curve) interpolated to 15 December 2002 are shown. The inside-the-
vortex SAGE BG (lower black curve) and SAGE BG + three-sigma threshold (upper black
curve) are also shown, interpolated to the same day. The difference between the POAM and
SAGE curves illustrates the disagreement between the two measurements inside the vortex.
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Fig. 5. SAGE (black circles) and POAM (red circles) one-micron extinction measurements
at 20 km, inside the polar vortex in December 2002. SAGE bias-compensated extinctions are
shown in black asterisks. The bias compensation is the daily difference between the POAM and
SAGE BG. The two solid black lines indicate the SAGE (lower) and POAM (upper) extinction
threshold (i.e. BG + 3 sigma) for PSC detection interpolated to 15 December 2002.
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Fig. 6. SAGE and POAM one-micron extinction profiles of an observed PSC on 16 December
2002, plotted as a function of potential temperature (altitude is shown on the right axis for
reference). The black curve denotes the SAGE profile, and the red curve denotes the POAM
profile. The two measurements were separated by roughly 243 km in space and three hours
in time. The POAM BG (lower gray curve) and BG + three-sigma (upper gray curve) are
shown. Both the SAGE and POAM profiles show a PSC where the extinction exceeds the
PSC detection threshold, and likely depict the same PSC. The PSC detection algorithm did not
detect a PSC in the POAM extinction profile below 400K, as the collocated temperature was
more than 5K above TNAT.
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Fig. 7. PSC observation probability is shown as a function of TNAT for both SAGE (black curve)
and POAM (red curve), in the 400–475K potential temperature level. The one-sigma level of
uncertainty, calculated assuming a binomial distribution, is shown in dashed lines. For these
calculations the data were binned in two-Kelvin temperature bins and calculated on a half-
Kelvin grid. PSC probability is defined as the number of PSCs observed in a bin divided by the
total number of measurements in that bin. PSC probability is only shown for temperature bins
containing a minimum of five measurements.
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Fig. 8. The seasonal evolution of PSCs observed by SAGE and POAM plotted as a function of
potential temperature and time over the 2002/2003 NH winter. Black dots denote the potential
temperature and date of an observed PSC. Red vertical lines denote regions where the ambient
air was saturated with respect to NAT. Blue vertical lines denote regions where the ambient air
was saturated with respect to ice.
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Fig. 9. The SAGE and POAM combined PSC observation probability as a function of T−TNAT.
The data were binned in two separate potential temperature bins as indicated. Five different
time bins are shown, as indicated by the start day and end day in months and days. For
these calculations the data from each time bin were binned in two-Kelvin temperature bins and
calculated on a half-Kelvin grid. PSC probability is defined as the number of PSCs observed
in a bin divided by the total number of measurements in that bin. PSC probability is only
shown for temperature bins containing a minimum of five measurements. There is a clear shift
towards PSC occurrence at colder temperatures as the winter progresses. The magnitude of
the shifts in PSC formation temperatures for each date-range relative to the 1–10 December
period are indicated for each subsequent date-range. The PSC formation temperature shifts
are calculated from the difference in the area of a given time-bin relative to the 1–10 December
time-bin.
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